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Omaha South took

part annual patriotic cels- -

Aflvertlnin men from all pari" of at "Elm wood Park, Sunday after- -

country will gather In Omaha thl month, I noon. The event vu a complete success,
many lomlrig mm an far east a the New the weather and the condition of the park
England states for National Ad Cluo perfect, the large
convention which meets here July 18, 1 enough for the crowd and the event of
and 30. President 8. C. toobs wired the the day went off without a flaw. The
Omaha Ad olub Sunday, saying: Swedish, societies taking part were! The

"The Pilgrim Publicity association of Bos-- Monitor club. Bvea Athletic
ton has Joined the Associated I Swedish Building Swedish Odd
clubs and this means a delegation from I Fallows), Swedish Library association and
New England. This association af filiating I Viking club of South Omaha.. Admls- -

wlth the af soclatlon Is the most Important ton to the grounds was charged, the pro- -

of my I ceeds to go Into the building fund of the
Mr. Dobbs wires from Atlanta, Just after I Swedish National home. At the entrance

returning from New England, where he to the grounds a huue arch had been
went to Interest the advertising clubs of built, decorated with eweateh and Amert- -

that section In the work of the national 0an flags entwined, and bearing the sign
loclatlon and succeeded In Inducing them I

to loin. The first event of the day was a parade
The Pilgrim Publicity association includes in the park, followed by t the raising of

not only Boston, but numerous others in the May Pole, which all present .took
the New England states and is one of the part. Afterwards a national parade of all
most famous In the country. the children took place, each child carry- -

It was the Pilgrim aswiM-tatlo- which I nf a.n American flag, producing a very
originated the adrrafters creed, which says, beautiful effect

"I believe that advertising men will get I Some twenty of the younger people were
all tbey deserve. I believe that dressed In real Swedish gala costumes of
Is a science and the practice- of It an art. bright colors, used by the peasants on
Protect me from tha rant of the unfailing holidays In their land. Folk dances
system, from. the to the wltiv Swedish dance . muslo played .on a
work or character of another, and from the fiddle were given by them. The Norden
necessity of advocating a damnably bad singing society furnished several selections
ause for good wages In to a and a band was in attendance all day.

good one for poor. Give tne strength to be Fred Fiodman, grand marshal of
a booster always a kicker never and that day, was In charge of the events. Mayor
1 may always play the game like a gentle-- j. c. Dahlman was the first speaker. He
man. And In tha end, may God protect me waa introduced by Mr. Fiodman and he
from the belief that I am superior In knowl- - rnude a very pleasing address. Fret hoi
edge or perl ormaaoe to my brothers and Malenburg of Chicago, editor of the Swed-fln- d

me place la ther Sacred City of our spoke on "Sweden 'and
Ideas." Patriotism." As a committee aiding Mr.

Gfiorga ODllapie, chairman of the commit- - Fiodman were Louis Henderson, R. E.
tea on invitations, baa received accept-- 1 Erickson. J- - Anderson and Nels Thor--
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O. Weaver,
E. A. HlgTina F. W. Harwood.
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others. -
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and he had to say, and tha colonel today
was equally reticent. He let It be known,
however, that tho real object of tho con

fetm to the Crdlnary eyt but an accumu-
lation of ashes, may be redeemable for
thousands of dollars. Morsr'.s no larger
than your finger nails are redeemed every
day for the face value of the notes tbey
represent. All- that Is required Is suffi-

cient evidence to show that the orlglnalr
have bejen destroyed."

t'nele Sam has made a great dal of
money by h'.s paper cash that has been
destroyed. Every penny that Is not handd
In at the treasury for redemption - Is

so much in, his pocket. Take, for example,
the first. Issue of fractional curency. which
was put out In 1H3. Of the notes
more than 46 per cent have not been re-

deemed. The same Is true of 30 per cent
of the nt notes.' SO per cent of the

notes and 11 ptr cent of thr nt

notes. Of the $30,000,006 worth of theso
notes first Issued more than $4,000,000 were
not presented for redemption. Four sub-
sequent Issues of these small notes lft
Uncle Sam $15,000,000 ahead of the game on
fractional currency. These small notes
were easily destroyed and lost, especially
during war tl.nes, und millions are now in
the hands of curio . collectors and indivi-

duals who keep thm. New York Press.

RIDES A V RUNAWAY ENGINE

Thrilling Experience, of Crew on
Monntaln f.'md with Broken

Driving Hod.

With one of Its immcti!''? driving rods
broken off close to the wheel o that It
flew about like a great fin II In the irrasp of
a monster lushing ltflelf to grruter speed
a locomotive tore down the st"ep declivity
of Hckerel mountain, ffar Somervllle,
N. J.j SatJftlay at-- sixty miles an hour.

lth the driver slttlne; astride the hot
boiler like aj ckey and the fireman crouch
Ing In the cnb lit momentary fear of being
cut in half by the whirling lash of steel.

That neither man was killed is consld
ered ln.irvrllon by the hundreds of persons
along the ten miles of track over which
the great locomotive sped, like a horse
which hut thrown Its rider and rushes on
until wearied by Its pace.

With every revolution of the broken rod
there was crash and the flying of smaller
steel parts and woodwork within the cab
In vhioh the fireman lay prostrate, and
when the loc"n otlve drew up of its own
accord at the end of the run to level rails
one 8iJo of It had been sheared off as If
with some Immense blade.

Apart from a severe scorching, the driver,
Joseph Lutz of Easton, Pa., was uninjured
by his thrilling ride, and the fireman suf-
fered only minor bruises from the flying
debris. '

The locomotive was hauling the Easton
express on the Central railroad of New
Jersey and had Just begun the descent of
Pickerel mountain when LuU heard some-
thing snap, and a moment later saw the
Immense rod of steel lashing the air. After
It had gone-o- perhaps a hundred yards
the broken end hit the ground beside the
rail 'and a mass of earth and stone ballast
was hurled against the window of the cab,
the glass raining In on Luts and his

Meanwhile they had reached a steeper
grade and were approaching a sharp turn
In the track, and ' Lutz decided on a des
perate means of stopping the steel machine.
The spinning rod had smashed the cab and
disarranged the controlling mechanism so
that to stop the train by the ordinary
means were Impossible. The throttle arm
had been bent so It could not be moved.

Going to . the opposite side of the loco-
motive, Lutz climbed through the little
window and out on the back of his run-
away in an effort to reach some of the
controllng gpparatus from the outside. He
sat astride the scorohlng boiler until it
was no longer bearable, and as he felt
himself sliding-- , involuntarily to the unin
jured aide of ha . charge, he grasped the
bell rope and rang. It wildly, for he had re-

tained his presence .of mind and. knew he
must sound a warning for several grade
crossings soon to be reached. His hold
on the rope also saved him from falling.

The sharp curve was reached In another
moment and the- heavy train took the turn
at its terrific speoil with a swish like the
crack of a whip .and continued Its head-
long flight. In the meantime the spinning
rod had done all the damage possible to
the cab, and the fireman made his way on
hands and knees to the tender, where he
was safe from further bombardment.

At last Lutz was able to reach a vital
spot In the locomotive, from which he could
open one of the principal steam valves,
and the white vapor rushed from the big
machine with a roar that was heard a
mile away. But still the locomotive was
going down the- steep grade, and even
when robbed of Its power. Its speed scarcely
slackened peroeptrbly until a long stretoh
of level track was covered. Then It drew
up slowly, with convulsive movements, as If
It were a horse chafing under a curb bit.
A few seconds more and It stood panting
about three miles from the foot of tht
mountain.

No one aboard the train was aware of
what had happened until word was sent
to High Bridge for another locomotive to
take the train- td its destination. New
York Herald.

'Died of Pneumonia"
is never ..written of those who cure coughs
and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery
Guaranteed. 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads,

RQOsevclt Surveys Scene
of Battle and is Silent
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ference was to diagnose what he considers
the Ills, of republicanism In the state. The
prescription has not been written, and will
not be In all probability until after several
other specialists have been summoned In
consultation.

The most Important of these consultations
will be that between Colonel Roosevelt and
Governor Hug-hen-

, when g discussion for
the republican candidate for tho governor's
successor will reoeiro careful consideration
It Is regarded as sure that Colonel Roose-
velt will have a great deal to say about
that roost perplexing question.

Colonel Roosevelt went to church this
morning with Mrs. Roosevelt He an-

nounced
' that ho would not be able .to

attend the Transmlsslsslppl congress at San
Antonio! Tex., next November.
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Baby's conanf will be ft time of rejoidnf, and not of Apprehen

sion and fear, if Mother's Trlend Is need by the expectant mother
In roaratloa of the event. This is not ft medicine to bo taken

cteulate!ITtnf:w!'J,,a, " Ud"' u tatoTnUyt but . Unlment to b gppli--4 to body, to assist ntur.
finest exhibition of firewoTks thaT..' neeoosary phytic! ctnng of tn system. Mother's rnena n composed or
been aueupted at the laaa ia arnmii i sill and medicines which prepare tho muscles and tendons fox tho unusual itrain,
the evening. The pyrotoohnio display was reader tho ligaments supple and elastic, aid la the eipaadinf of the skin and flesh
conll fT.av'vTv1. f.' n4 re, --trengtaeM U membran-e- and tissues. It lessen, the pain and

used in tho "g FaJ"0 """ fntUr BOttM' Tlini U

trnoon and evening programs by tho Man- - "Id stores. Writ for our free book, containing Taluable Information for
aw Concert band will ini.. arnoctant mothers.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

i """""""""

Country Club Linki Crowded With
IIo$t of Deroteei.

GOLF COURSE MORE POPULAR

None Appears to- Proeecute Men
Charged with Illegal Lienor

Celling by Reported M em-

bers of Antl-aloonla- la,

The Shamrock Athletic association will
celebrate at Seymour lake. The Invitation
has been generally extended and over 2.0t0
gaests are expected. The Ralston car serv
ice has been arranged to accommodate
all who wish to attend.

The feature of the day will be the big
picnic dinner. All are requested to bring
full baskets and make this a success. In
addition, the committees have plnivned
races, boating contests, swimming and
diving stunts. A baseball game will be
pulled off In the afternoon The members
of the club will be out on the early cars
to welcome the guests and to see that ail
arrangements are completed.

Prizes for ail competitions are provided.
Special attention Is given to the races of
the boys and girls.

The Fight's the Thing.
The big fight at Reno today Is the all

consuming topic In most of the placed
where men associate and has been for a
week. With the approach of the day noth-
ing e!se In "heard In the barber shops, the
pool hulls and the saloons Every greeting
is followed with the qut-ry-: "How are you
betting on the fight?" Accordingly the bul-

letins will be watched with greatest In-

terest Several saloons and a number of
the pool halls have arranged for the latest
bulletins. Bets running Into the hundreds
have been scheduled and the small bets
are too numerous to mention

Country Clnb Lively.
A larger number of golfers than usual

played the South Omaha course yesterday
afternon. The early cars brought a large
number, and greater Interest Is being taken
since the permanent greens are used. The
greens are better than they have been
and have Improved with the rain. The
fair greens of the course have never
been better that at present.

No matched games were played yester
day except by arrangement Some of the
first pairs of the annual championship
competition were played off H. C. Mar-
ling won his match with Clarence Kwell
Saturday, by a score of 6 up and 4 to play.
Charles Mann won against I. A. Kellogg, ("Up.x

Cash Payment Dlacnssed.
Cash payment by the South Omaha pack-

ers. Instead of the check system which
has been In vogue for many years, has
become tho topic of considerable discus
sion lately since some of the Chicago
houses have adopted the system, it Is
urged by the advocates of the system of
paying cash that the working men should
not be obliged to take checks which In
the majority of cases are cashed in Ba- -
loons, with the probable expenditure of
a large percent of the' money In these
piaces. ome or the local managers are
anticipating orders to pay cash soon. The
system in vogue at Swift & Co.'s plant is to
pay cash to the men who request It and
checks to the others. Checks are issued
to all, but these are cashed at the com-
pany's office on request .

No Prosecution Appears.
Chris Korbmaker, Michael Diggln, Con

O'Brien and Y. R. Oakiey were dismissed
by Judge Caldwell Saturday from the
charge of illegal selling of liquor on Sunday
and at illegal hours. No one appeared to
prosecute, although charges were preferred.
It is said C.'L. Wright, a man claiming
to be a member of the Anil-Saloo- n league,
swore out the complaints.

Magic City Gossip.
William Dlllar of Diliar. Neb.. Is thguest of Mrs. I). U. Robb.
W. B. Van Sant Is &ald to be sliirhtlv Im

proved after an illness of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bateman have re

turned from a visit of several weeks at
Wall Lake, la.

Judge P. J. King, who has been crit ical! v
111, is said to have some chance of recovery
as Indicated by his present condition.

Ralph Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Genre
Campbell leave for Tilden, Neb.. Tuesday
mornlnK. where they will be tha iiihiof Dr. S. A. Campbell.

Mrs. K. H. Roberts underwent a serious
operation at the South Omaha hospital
Wednesday, .and is still In a very critical
condition, although it is not thought she
has failed any.

Harry Keyser of Omaha addressed thecongregation at the First Presbyterian
church- last night on the topic of the need
of Sunday school training for children and
tne amy oi the parents.

Mrs. Margaret Anderson was overcomn
by gas fumes Saturday afternoon. Thegas Jet was found open. U. W. Roberta
happened to be within call and Mrs. An-
derson, when she discovered her condition,
called him and was soon revived.

Indigestion
Horsford's Acid Phosphate

relieves impaired digestion
accompanied bv nausea, in-

somnia, sick headache or
acid stomach. Half a tea-spoon-

'in half a fflaaa of
water brings quick relief.

Horsford's
Acid Phosphate

e)

GARBAGE
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Cut this out. Tack it up in
the Kitchen

Do not call City Garbage Co.,
D. 1387, as they do not and can
not haul garbage. If you live
west of Eighteenth, south of
Cuming, north of Leavenworth
to the city limits, telephone Web.
2295. All outside of this district
call Web. 487 If not attended to,
call Health Office, Doug. 3181.

rY whkn cured
PILES-FISTU- LA

All Hostel Dlsooooo
earsd without s sartical operation and Guar-
antees! lo last a Lilatlaae. No obloroform,
ether, or Mbai (neral anaeithatlc td.Eaamiaelioa free. Wrhe lor Ires Book.

DR. K. BK Tas STY
124 P Bldg. OMSWA. WEB.J

Roliablo
Dentistry
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Tail's Dental Rooms
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Cost

Tremendous Bargains

in Every Department :

OUR FIRMLY ESTABLISHED POLICY
NEVER TO CARRY OVER GOODS FROM ONE SEA-

SON TO ANOTHER. WE OPEN EVERY SEASON
WITH ALL NEW, FRESH, UP-TO-DA- GOODS.

Order Sell Everything Once, We Reduce All
the Prices Summer Goods, the Absolute Limit.

TUESDAY WILL BE THE GRANDEST BARGAIN
DAY OUR HISTORY.

I

Get off at
Sixth Annual Convention July and
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Meet with America's business creators
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always the same. Wevbuild only ioo per day each one is hand made
and five times inspected in process. With Sterling1 Blue Tubes inside
they give longer anl better service than any others. ' Dealers every-wher- e.

Booklet on request. Sterling Rubber Works,' N. J.
Fop Sale by Pgton Gallagher Co., Troth Street Yladucty Omaha.
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Associated Clubs;
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No matter where the price
rubber goes, Sterling Tires
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